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I N THE T UBE
Inside the tube
Page 2: Large Trim System
using Ezi-Duct Modular ducting
By leading stationary manufacture.
Page 3: Large Cement Dust
Extraction System using EziDuct Modular ducting by leading pipe coating manufacture.
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April 28 th World Day for
Safety and Health at work

AUD on the rise again
The Australian Dollar surged past the
$1.08 USD mark trading as high as
1.0852 USD at 9.14 Thursday morning after the Easter 5 day long weekend. This is the highest the AUD has
traded since it’s float in Dec. 1983.
The AUD trading at such high levels is
a major concern for all Australian
manufactures.

EZI-DUCT
EZI On Your Budget

EZI-DUCT TO ONCE AGAIN EXHIBIT AT
N A T I O N A L M A N U FA C T U R I N G W E E K 2 0 1 1
Ezi-Duct Pty Ltd is once again
exhibiting at the National
Manufacturing Week Exhibition,
Melbourne Exhibition Centre 24
th to 27 th May 2011.
Wayne Dockrill M/D of Ezi-Duct
said that “as an Australian manufacture itself, who’s customer
base predominantly is made of
Australian Manufacturers it was
not only logical that we support
the exhibition but morally wrong
if we did not. “Wayne said “In
this competitive and ever changing economic climate its imperative to keep up with all the latest
developments. National Manufacturing Week is the perfect venue
for Australian manufactures to
peruse all the latest developments in Manufacturing
technology”

At the show you can
• Meet face-to-face with leading suppliers
• See, touch, feel and experience working machinery
• Make informed purchasing decisions
• Learn about new technology that will enhance your business
We have attached an invitation to NMW 2011. Please come & join us
in the Engineering Section at Stand # 2321

Have a laugh
An Irishman is a contestant on the TV show
Who Wants To be A Millionaire . Much to the
surprise of everyone including himself he
makes it through to the final $1,000.000.00
question . He is asked “which of the following
birds does not live in a nest, The Magpie .
The Swallow. The Cuckoo or the Eagle. “
Poor Paddy hasn't a clue but as luck would
have it he still had the phone a friend life line
so he called his mate Mick who owns a pub in
Sydney . Mick its Paddy here ,I'm on the last
question of who wants to be a millionaire & I
need to know the answer of the following
question, Paddy repeats the question & Mick
replies immediately the Cuckoo does not live
in a nest, Are you positive of this Mick as it’s
for $1,000.000.00 asked Paddy, 100 % said
Mick. After stringing out whether Paddy is
correct or not for 5 minutes & 2 commercial
breaks it turned out that the answer was
correct. Paddy was drunk for a week & when
he finally sobered up he went around to thank
Mick. Paddy asked Mick How in the hell did
you know the answer to that question Mick ?
That was easy said Mick ,everyone knows a
Cuckoo lives in a clock.
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The Ezi-Duct Ezi-Arm is now available in 3 different sizes.
Originally only available in 3.0 mtr model the
Ezi-Arm is now available in a 2.2 mtr & 4.6 mtr model.
Wayne Dockrill said “ we are very excited with the progress
of the Ezi-Arm and it is now being exported in container
loads to the USA . We now have a range of economical
priced fans that complement the Ezi-Arms from single units
models to large fans that can handle as many arms a customer would like in a system.
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L A R G E S TA T I O N A R Y C O M PA N Y U S E S E Z I - D U C T M O D U L A R
DUCTING TO CONNECT NEW MACHINERY TRIM TO THE
WASTE EXTRACTION SYSTEM
Ezi-Duct recently supplied modular steel ducting to a large stationary factory located in the
south western suburbs of Sydney NSW.
The company is a leading envelope manufacturer and operates one of the largest manufacturing and print facilities in Australasia .
They installed the Ezi-duct modular ducting
system to connect their new printer’s trim to
the waste extraction system to carry waste
trim outside the building.
Ezi-Duct modular ducting comprised of many
meters of 225mm diameter and 180mm
diameter ducts with bends and clamps to
make two droppers, one to the machine and
the other to the trim extraction fan. Square to
round transitions were also supplied to connect the trim extraction line to the existing
separator and dust extraction system.

Ezi-Duct Modular
Ducting offers
superior air flow
and features a
smooth bore tube
with pressed 90º
bends.

Tony Tieken from All Repairs & Maintenance installed the new ducting, and also replaced a
worn-out existing 400mm diameter ducting .
Ezi-Duct’s modular duct installation allowed the waste trim to be conveyed smoothly and efficiently to the waste extraction system.
The company now has a clean work environment and the new machine can operate at maximum capacity with the trim being conveyed through the duct to an area outside the building.
All the ducting was designed and manufactured by Ezi-Duct at its modern manufacturing plant
located in Auburn.

Key advantages of Ezi-Duct modular ducting systems:

•
•

Simple, quick and easy installation, reducing installation time and saving costs
Duct work can be reused in different layouts to suit changing needs of the company such as machinery replacement
relocation or expansion
• Offers superior air flow and features a smooth bore tube with pressed 90º bends
Ezi-Duct also supplies the Ezi-Flex range of flexible ducting systems, manufactured in Germany and constructed from
high quality polyurethane composite materials on advanced machinery.
Ezi-Duct operates a network of offices and agents that provide their services across Australia, assisting customers with
modification, design or installation of new dust or fume collection systems.
Ezi-Duct manufactures their ducting products in Australia from Australian steel and supplies a huge range of modular
steel ducting and ducting clamps in galvanised steel,
stainless steel or mild steel.
A man is recovering from surgery when the Surgical
Nurse appears and asks him how he is feeling.
The Ezi-Duct product line includes:

•
•
•
•
•

Flexible ducting products
Ezi-Arm fume arms and fans
Industrial and commercial fans
Rotary valves in cast and fabricated options
Dust collectors and Filter cartridges

'I'm O.K. But I didn't like the four letter-words the doctor
used in Surgery,' he answered.
'What did he say,' asked the nurse.
'Oops!'

In the Tube
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LEADERS IN PIPE COATING SOLUTIONS
USES EZI-DUCT FOR THEIR DUST EXTRACTION
Ezi-Duct is a major supplier of dust collection systems, pollution control systems, fume extraction systems and pneumatic
conveying equipment in Australia.
Modular steel ducting from Ezi-Duct has been supplied to a
large NSW manufacturing facility which “are the global
leaders in pipe coating solutions”.
Their plant manager wanted to extract cement dust which
forms during the cement coating of the steel pipe manufacturing process via the existing dust collector. Ezi-Duct supplied
40m of Ø200 straight duct with bends, clamps, slide dampers ,transitions and brackets to connect from the top of the
cement silo to the existing dust collector on the ground.
Tony Smith from Jantech completed the installation. The Client
was delighted with the quick installation and supply of the duct
work which allowed his company to start manufacturing on time
and within their deadlines.
All the ducting was designed and manufactured by Ezi-Duct at
its modern manufacturing plant located in Auburn.
A company can cut costs considerably as Ezi-Duct modular
ducting is so simple, quick and easy to install and therefore
installation time is cut down considerably. If a company
changes its machinery or expands their duct system, the duct
work can be reused again and again in different layouts.
Ezi-Duct steel ducting also offers superior air flow and features
a smooth bore tube with pressed 90º bends.
Additionally, Ezi-Duct supplies the Ezi-Flex range of high quality flexible ducting systems.

The Client was delighted with the quick installation and supply of the
duct work which allowed his company to start manufacturing on time
and within their deadlines.
Manufactured in Germany, Ezi-Flex is constructed from high quality polyurethane composite materials on the latest high tech machinery.
Ezi-Duct operates a network of offices and agents that provide their services across Australia and assist customers requiring to
modify or design and install a new dust or fume collection system.
Ezi-Duct carries a large range of products ex-stock at their Auburn manufacturing plant and warehouse. The company has an
office and warehouse in the Melbourne suburb of Dandenong. Ezi-Duct manufactures their ducting products in Australia from
Australian steel and supplies a huge range of steel ducting and ducting clamps in galvanised steel, stainless steel or mild steel.

APRIL 28 TH WORLD DAY FOR SAFETY AND HEALTH AT WORK
April 28 is the annual World Day for Safety and Health at work. Since 2003, the ILO has observed World Day, stressing the
prevention of accidents and ill-health at work through social dialogue and tri partism. The theme this year is OSH management
system: A tool for continual improvement .On World Day for Safety and Health at Work, Sheryl Dell and the Safety Institute of
Australia Victoria Division are calling for recognition of the “hidden” workplace death toll. SIA Victoria President Phillip Kamay
says Australia’s official fatality statistics – between 200 and 300 per year – are widely thought to be just the tip of the iceberg.
“The most recent national figures estimate the real toll is more than 2000,” he said. “The problem is that many occupational diseases, like cancers, can take decades to develop and their connection with work is often difficult to prove in court.”

Ezi-Duct has the industry experience and the product range to solve your companies requirements.
Ezi-Duct ducting provides the best air flow of any duct on the market and is the natural choice for
dust collection and pneumatic conveying systems as it has a smooth bore tube with pressed 90º bends.

Ezi-Duct Manufactures its ducting in Australia ,
by Australians from Australian steel.
EZI-DUCT MODULAR DUCTING
Features and Benefits of Ezi-Duct Modular Ducting

•

Companies can cut costs considerably as Ezi-Duct modular ducting is so simple, quick and easy to install, installation time is cut down considerably.
• Many of Ezi-Ducts customers do the installation in-house, without the need for outside contractors
• Dust collection and pneumatic conveying systems can frequently block up so the advantages for using Ezi-Duct
Modular ducting products is long term. As Ezi-Duct ducting simply clamps together, the customer can easily pull
the system apart for cleaning if a blockage occurs.
• If a company, relocates premises, changes its machinery or expands, the ductwork can be disassembled and
reused again and again in different layouts.
• Many of Ezi Duct’s product range is available ex-stock for immediate delivery.
Ezi-Duct manufactures its ducting in Australia from Australian steel and supplies a huge range of ducting and ducting
clamps in galvanised, stainless steel and mild steel. Ezi-Duct has decades of industry experience and continually
trains apprentices to ensure our future

FLEXIBLE DUCTING
The Ezi-Flex product range is recognised as the highest quality range of flexible ducting on the
world market. Manufactured in Germany, Ezi-Flex is constructed from the latest high quality
Polyurethane composite materials on the latest high tech machinery. The Ezi-Flex product
range is also one of the largest available in the world.

OTHER PRODUCTS SUPPLIED BY EZI-DUCT
•

Ezi-Arm fume arms & Fans

•

A large range of high quality industrial & commercial fans

•

Rotary Valves in both cast & fabricated types

•

Dust Collectors, Cyclones & Filters

•

A large range of filter cartridges & filter bags

Call Ezi-Duct today for a representative or agent to arrange for a free quotation

Web Site : www.eziduct.com.au
VIC/SA/TAS
NSW/ACT/WA
343-345 Chisholm Road Auburn, NSW 2144 36 Attenborough St, Dandenong
Victoria 3175
PO Box 53 Regents Park, NSW 2143
Tel: +61 03 9791 8477
TEL: +61 02 9645 2333
Fax: +61 03 9791 8422
FAX: +61 02 9645 5666
eziductvic@bigpond.com
eziduct@bigpond.com.au

QLD/NT
Mob: 0401 697 997
sales1.eziduct@bigpond.com.au
EZ I To Ins tall

E ZI-D U C T
E ZI O n Yo ur B udget

Two Mexican detectives were investigating the murder of Juan Gonzalez.
'How was he killed?' asked one detective.
'With a golf gun,' the other detective replied.
'A golf gun! What is a golf gun?'
'I don't know. But it sure made a hole in Juan.'

